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and education costs should be achieved
at levels comparable to other public uni-
versities in the Northeast. The average
student input to the cost of education in
these schools is 27.7 percent (1982-83)
-figures while for SUNY it is 17.3 per-
cent, according to the document

One of Cuomo's education officials,
Hank Dullea, told one Statesman repor-
ter they may not stand firm with the
policy goals outlined in the 1983-84
budget. "We'll be looking at budgets one
year at a time," he said.

"I think if you look at the language in
the 1983-84 budget, it predicts in there
-that it is a multi-year increase," said
State Senator Kenneth La Valle (R-Port
Jefferson) chairman of the Senate
Higher Education Committee. La Valle
said that SUNY Chancellor Clifton
Wharton agreed with this

William Anslow, Usistant vice-
chancellor for Business and Finance in
SUNY dismissed any prediction on a
tuition increase for next year as "prema-
ture." He said, "That's speculative at
this point and the decision rests with the
SUNY Board of Trustees." $

La Valle said he is guessing there will
be a tuition increase for next year,
although when asked to name a ball-
park figure, he said, "I wouldn't even
venture to guess."

IThe next step in the budget process is
for individual State agencies to present
their requests to DOB, who in turn con-
.sult back with them and make recom-
mendations, Hanes said. DOB will
proceed to work with the Governor until
he propose a formal budget to the

egisleature in February.
In the past three years, under former

Governor Hugh Carey and last year
Cuomo, the State Legislature has res-
tored money the DOB cut from SUNY,
Ia Valle said. 'In each of those years
DOB has impounded money we restored
so that it never reached the campuses to
maintain the quality of education," he
mid. This year it happened to the tune of
$11 million, which accounts for the
recent order to 1100 position cuts from
SUNY, he said.

Further job reductions is another pos-
sibiity to close the $82 million gap,
Panes aid, adding that campuses
really can't afford them. He also said it
in doubtful that the State will increase
the level of State support for SUNY.

According to an un-named document
quoted by Robert Lowre, committee

nt for the State Assemblys
Higher Ed Committee, the State
share of SUNY financing has declined
from 84 percent in 1977-78 to 70percent
in 196384. Ifwry joined the others and
oid Wethinktheresagoodfeelingthe
Governor will recommend a tuition
i oe f e

By Elizabeth Wasserman
Although the first year of the $300

State University of New York (SUNY)
tuition increase has just started, State
and campus officials foresee another
rise looming in the '"tea leaves" of next
year's budget already. These officials
and student leaders see a monetary gap
SUNY needs to fill without inclination
of where it is to come from. Sources they
mentioned aside from tuition include
other educational fees to be charged of
students and not covered under finan-
cial aid or further job reductions, if the
State budget picture fails to improve.

Carl Hanes, vice-president for
Administration at Stony Brook, said by
looking into the budget "tea leaves" a
tuition hike seems likely for the 1984-85
school year. He said to keep the State
University system afloat-less the 1100
employees recently ordered cut by the
State-there is more than- $82 million
worth of negociated salary and cost
increases unaccounted for in the 1984-
85 budget. He said a "repeat of last Feb-
ruary", when Governor Mario Cuomo
faced with a $500 million State deficit
and a $2 tuition increase from
students-is likely but to what extent it
is too early to tell.

University President John Mar-
burger said, without knowledge of
inside budget information, he, too, is
predicting another rise in tuition for
next year. By December, 1982, Mr-
burger and officials of the Student Asso-
cation of the State Uni-ersity (SASU), a
student lobbying group, had predicted
tuition hikes which became realities
The $250 was upped to $300 per year by
the 17-member SUNY Board of Trus-
tees oficially this summer, raising
undergrdIuate instate tuition from
$1,060 to $1,350.

Beause the budget process just
started rolling with individual cam-
puses presenting requests to SUNY this
month, offcials in Cuomo's office said it
is too early to Sum if increases am on
the horizon. "We have no figures, none of
the agencies have made requests
yet.-o its p ature,"said Richard
Starkey, as Cuomo pres officer. Offi-
cials at the State Division of the Budget
(DOB) could not be reached.

But included in Cuomo's Executive
Budget 1983-84, issued in April, were
many rferences to de ping a tuition
formula linking it to the rising coot of
SUNY edationwhich by 1982-83
standards they valued at $6231 ayear.
The document reads: SThe asumption
of an undergrada tuition in"eae of
VW5 in 1983-84 is band on the exam
tion that, in the future, SUNY tuition
rates will change in concert with
changes in the cant O tion . It con-
tinues to state a relation between tuition

Five-Year Tuition Statistics (Current & Projected)

Stteesman Graphc/Elizabeth W e man

ton testified for the hearings stating
that the develop- ment of tuition policy
as outlined in the executive budget
deviated from the philosophical purpose
of public higher education, according to
a transcript of his testimony.

Varying types of tuition formulas
were discussed at the meetings includ-
ing one called a 'sliding scale" tuition,
one SASU officials fear may be the first
to be implemented. Under this proposal,
tuition would be based on one's family's
income and implemented on the basis of
how much they could afford to pay. In
response to this proposal, Wharton
stated, "Since we have graduated tax
structures, we ordinarily do not tax a
person a second time on a graduated
scale when that person makes use of a
generally-available public service."

An advocate of sliding scale tuition,
Richard Horan, president of the Citi-
zen's Public Expenditure Survey, said
in testimony at the hearings, "The idea
of relating State University's tuition
revenues to SUNY operating costs
makes sense to us. So does the concept of
protecting low income students from
prohibitive increases in their charges by
fixing a higher and more reasonable
price for those with the ability to meet
that price."

(continued on page 5}

But SASU officials believe the gap
closing will take another form: educa-
tion fees aside from tuition, which are
not covered by financial aid. "We're
hearing that in election year tuition
doesn't go up but that this may be the
year of the fees," said Mary Prender-
gast, community relations director for
SASU. "Our worst fears are fees.
They're not covered under financial
aid," she said. She and other SASU offi-
cials place the gap in the (180 million
range. The broader picture they cite
includesthe 'one-shot deals" made to
stave off February's job euts that
included: using funds saved by energy
conservation, the temporary closing of
some buidings (not at Stony Brook), and
the general transfer of funds from
supply and material areas to salaries. In
her opinion this reapportionment has to
be made up somewhere along the line.

When reached for comment yester-
day, Marburger said fees and tuition in
SUNY am the mie Helrefered to a $25
per student computer use fee in Cuomo's
propWsed budget that was abolished by
the SUNY trustees and added instead to
the tuition hike.

Lowry said the State Assembly held
public hearings in May on the subject of
tuition policy. SUNY Chancellor Whar-

Statesman

-Further SUNY- F0ee Hikes Predicts
State, Local Officials See Rises in 1984-85 Budget "Tea Leav
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Sen Democrats Unite
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Washington- Senate Democrat,
are united as never before in their three
years of minority status on one issue- a
demand that the president give Con-
gre a role under 1973 law in deciding
how long the Marines will remain in
Lebanon.

While aware of public uneasinessover
the presence of American troops on for-
eing soil, few in Congress are arguing
that the 1,200 troops now in Beirut
-should come home. But the White House
remains uncertain how much power to
surrender to the House and Senate on
the issue of the troops, and the usually
sententious Senate Democrats- a minor-
ity since Reagan won election in 198
have taken the lead in seeking to invoke
provisions of the War Powers Act

At issue is the Vietnam-era War Pow-
ers Act, which requires the president to
notify Congress when American troops
overse are in combet and to bring
them home within 60 days unless the
House and enate specifically allow
them to remain.

Twenty-nin of the Senate's 46 Demo-
crats met last week and unanimously
approved a resolution which would
declare that hostilities in Lebanon have
triggered provisions of the WY Powers
Act. Democratic leaders say they
believe they would have nearly unanim-
ous support among their own for that
resolution to get on the Senate floor, and
a substantial number of Republicans
are known to believe President Reagan
is wrong to fight the isue. So, Reagan is
under considerable pressure.

VMS in UMcMu &eMM 11 -

It was the fintadmnisa by a Soviet
official at any error since the attack an
the Koren Air Linesiumbojetwith 269
peopl abe o thing we have
got out t «is insides i e he
said.

But Aeho, a fmb teCan-
inunist Party Central Committee,
Adefended- the Soviet, atiom ml"ntinin
the plane woanoa sping o* for the
United Sta8 and the Soviets had a
Micht to shootitdown.
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Edinburgh, Scotland-The editor
oa the Soviet Communist P News-
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acknowledging that a Soviet fighter-jet
had shot down the South Korean air-
liner. be id the incident had been

nthing but `ube.
"I think in this our military
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-Maines Off Lebanon
X- Awaiting Orders
Aboard the U8S Tarawa- Wait- tHand, Ore., and anti-tank gunner. This

ing isn't emy for the 2,000 Marines sent is what we get paid to do. Most of us
to back up the multinational peace keep- want to go ashore to help our fellow
ing force in Beirut. Many say they'd Marines.
rather be ashore in Lebanon than slowly Maj. Robert Beaudoin of Acton,
circling out here in the eastern mediter- Mass., the commander of tboop, said,
ranean, where the war-racked nation in "After the two Marines were killed and
just a thin brown strip on the horizon. the or Jer came to go, they were excited

President Reagan ordered the 31st like any Youngf ar ould be."
Marine Amphibious Unit tD the scene The Marines were resting up after an
after two members of the 1,200-man exercise off Somalia in the Kenyan port
Marine peacekeeping eontingentashore of Mombasa when the order came to
were killed by mortar fire Aug. 28. head northward. Most had set sail in
Although two more have since been mid-May from Hawaii, and had hoped
killed, theWhite Houseas thereare no to be home by mid-October . There
immediate plans for the back-up force to were some disgusted Marines, mosly
la nd -.uase we'd been away from our fami-

There was a little bit of shock when lies and had hoped to be bck soon. The
we heard we were going to iebanon," biggtt concern was for the families,"
said Lance Cpl. Jeff Brumley of Por- Beadoin said.

Soviet Editor Speaks
Against Kremlin



New York (APE New Yorkers fell
below the national average on both parts
of the Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT)
this year for the first time as their scores
tumbled to record lows.

The unexpected drop came after two
years of modest improvement and
caused concern among state education

officials, teacher unions and school
boards.

'I am disappointed," Education Com-
missioner Gordon Ambach said in a pre-
pared statement 'These results add
reasons to move vigorously in New York
with our action plan to improve elemen-
tary and secondary education."

College-bound high school seniors in
New York dropped seven points on the
.verbal portion of the SAT to 422 and fell

one point to 466 on math, compared to
national averages of 426 verbal and 468
math.

Officials noted that New York's low
ranking- 40th of the 50 states- is mis-
leading because New York has an unus-
ually high proportion of students taking
the exam , including thousands at the
middle or bottom of their class. Only
Connecticut, M~ssachusettes and New
Jersey had a higher proportion of stu-
dents taking the exam than did New
York, with 61 percent in 1981, the most
recent year for which statistics are
available. Ambach also noted that the
median family income of test-takers- a
statistic closely related to performance-
had steadily declined in New York since
1974 and was 11 percent below the

national average this year.
The drop in scores nevertheless dis-

turbed educators. "I think the depart-
ment is going to have to take a hard look
at this," said Winsor Lott, director of
testing for the state Education Depart,
ment. 'A change like that is very hard to
account for." New York's decline of

Wven points in verbal and one point in
mWl from 1982 produced a combined
score that was a point below the pre-
vious low set in 1980, when scores were
424 verbal and 466 math. In 1980, New
York was tied with thenational average
on the verbal test and a point below in
math.

The wven-point decline in verbal

scores from 1982 to 1983 was the largest
drop in New Yorkls verbal scores since
and 11-point decline between 1974 and
1975.

"We've got to step back and take a look
at what we're doing and see how we can
do it better," Stanley Raub, executive
director of the New York State School
Boards Association, said in reaction to
the drop in SAT scores.

But Raub and others cautioned that
the message of the latest test scores,
while bad, is unclear. "It's still the fal-
lout effect from the years when there
was not an emphasis on the basics," said
Toni Cortese, second vice-president of
New York State United Teachers, the
state's largest teacher's union.

Statesman /David Jasse
Can and bottle labels had to change on campus as the Now York State Bottle Law went into full effect last week.

ers," said Bernstein, "we would not only be bound to
redeeming our customers' containers, but also those of
anyone else with a container of a brand we sell, includ-
ing the coke product cans brought from the vending
machines." SCOOP, the student business corporation
which operates the Rainy Night House, also serves
deposit container beverages in cups.

The Union Deli, which is run by DAKA, the univer-
sity food service, has stopped selling Coke-products to
prevent machine-bought cans from being brought to
them, according to deli Manager Larry Willis. They
now sell only Pepsi-products, he said, which are not
sold in campus vending machines.

Bernstein and Willis explained that the reason these
steps were taken was because taking returns is costly.
To make returns you have to hire people to pack the
bottles," said Bernsteir. They have to be sorted by
brand, space has to be found for them, insurance has to
be bought and after a while they begin to attract
roaches."

The Union Deli is required to accept returns of
Pepsi-products and Willis said this alone is going to
temporarily cost money. "I'm losing some money," he
said. "I've had to hire people to handle the bottles...Af-
ter a couple of months I think itll be okay, though.'

Some have taken advantage of the situation, accord-
ing to Bernstein. "We learned that some students,
knowing that most people aren't going to go off campus
to collect their deposits are collecting containers and
returning them in bunches." But Gerwek sees these

. ._. . ,. -«^-,«- «TI» -w- r Kill n
-- » Vtng machines on campus offer no close-bV redemptiopeople as being in the minority. SThe bottle bill.' he no m.che on ctoens ono clos- reCentersaid, aosr. The closest center i Stony Brook neverade Centersaid, "hsbeen a nightmare for evreryone invrolved." on Rout 25A.

I
I

New Yorker's SAT ScoresAt an All-Time LaIw

Some at SBSee Inconvinience From Bottle L lW
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As Campus Vendors Conform

Problems Arise
By Ray Fazzi

A few days after the bottle bill went into effect last
week a female student, who wished not to be identified,
placed two quarters into a Stony Brook Union Coke
machine and wondered why a can didn't come tum-
bling out. After pushing the button a few more times,
and giving the machine a little kick, she notices a shiny
new "55-cent" sticker and realized her mistake.

'I forgot all about the new law," she said as she
inserted the extra nickel. "It doesn't matter though.
I'm not going to use these machines anymore because I
-.can get soda cheaper in the Rainy Night House--they
use cups. Besides, who wants to lug a can around?'

Although they say it's too early to fully evaluate,
vending machine operators, retailers and administra-
tors agree that the new state law requiring at least a
five-cent deposit on all containers holding soda, beer
and mineral water has so far proved to be an inconven-
ience for both themselves and the campus consumer.

According to Susan Bernstein, executive director of
the Faculty Student Association (FSA), which con-
.tracts all campus vendors, one problem involves soda
bought from campus vending machines. As of now, she
said, anyone buying soda from these machines has no
place on campus to make returns.

"The law says a retailer has to accept returns of any
beverage he sells, whether or not the particular con-
tainer being returned has been bought from his store,"
said Bernstein. In regards to vending machines, she
explained, the law says the company which fills the
machine is responsible for taking returns, as well as
for posting signs on machines saying where and when
returns can be made. "It's a problem though, because

-'both vending companies contracted by us are accept-
ing the returns off-campus only...One place is located
in New Jersey.'

Kristin Distributors, the vending company con-
tracted for dormitory vending machines, has signs on
its machines saying returns can be made at Stony
Brook Beverage on 25A, about a mile from campus.
Automatic Catering, the company contracted for the
rest of the campus, will only be accepting returns at its
offices in Edison, NJ., said Bill Gerweck, the com-
panys operations manager. When Gerweck was con-
tacted last Friday he said an employee had been sent to
-:capus that morning to place signs on the machines.
But when Statesman checked machines last night in
the Stony Brook Union Cafeteria and Main Uberary
Lounge, no signs ere found.

All compus retailers which could serve as on-
campus redemption centers have all admittedly taken
steps to prevent cmonwn from bringing them
machinerbught cans, and in some cases any contain-
ers at all. Bernstein said the FSA-run Main Desk,
Whitman Pub and Loop are all serving deposit-

*ontainer beWrges in cups. Although this means the
beverag s didn't o up in priea, she said, it guards the
stores from having to serve as redemption centers.

Off we were to serve the beverages in their contain-
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Kovic to Read
Writelr _ Ron Kovic wil be read

ino hui ow work Wednedayr in Stony
Brook Union 231 3 to 4:90 PM.
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By Mitch Wagner
Since his arrival at Stony Brook, writer-in-residence

Ron Kovic has graced the university with his enthusi-
asm, sharp wit, and now, a new manuscript.

Kovic gives off kinetic energy like most people
sweat. He gets further and faster in his wheelchair
than most people can on two good legs. He is incapable
of carrying on one conversation at a time- three dia-
logues at once seems to be about his minimum. Avoid
this man if he is carrying one of his manuscripts, as he
may want to read a long passage to you, and he will
ignore the fact that you may be late to class, hungry, or
about to give birth to a child. Kovic is brash, funny,
irreverent, wise, child-like and balding. He is also a
bloody egotist.

He has a right to his egotism. His best-selling chroni-
cle of a Vietnam veteran, Born on the Fourth of July
is a brilliantly-written assault that will upset wha-
tever misconceptions about war you might have picked
up from John Wayne movies on the late-late show. In
Vietnam, Kovic participated in the accidental massa-
cre of a village of civilians. He shot an American cor-
poral in the throat in the heat of battle when he mistook
the corporal for an enemy soldier. He lay in the dirt for
hours, bullets striking all around him, while waiting
on medical assistance for his permanenetly shattered
spinal cord. He hear the marines crying like babies for
their mothers, shattered faces, legs and arms bleeding
buckets, one boy cupped his spilled intestines in one
hand.

These experiences led to a crisis of conscience for
Kovic, and he emerged from it a fervent anti-war acti-
vist He was kicked out of the Republican National
Conventior in 1972 for trying to shout down then-
President Richard Nixon. He was profiled in the Rol-
ling Stone in 1973, and debated General William
Westmoreland about Vietnam on nationwide televi-
sion in 1975 on ABC's "Good Morning, America " "I
was literally 'born on the fourth of Julym Kovic said. "I
was proud to be an American." He was also proud to be
a marine, but he has come full-about since then. "For
me, there can never be a just war."

Kovic enlisted in the Marines; he was not drafted. "I
wanted to be a hero; I wanted to be famous," he said. "I
wanted the applause." This aspect of Kovic becomes
more clear in his newly-finished book,Sweetheart,
which he describes as the story of "the making of a
movie that never got made." The movie was "Born on
the Fourth of July," starring Al Pacino, which, he said,
was concelled a week before filming with the screen-
play and the cast assembled.

Sweetheart" is partially a Hollywood story, and
partially a further exploration into the soul of Ron
Kovic. "People have got me pegged as a symbol of the
war, as a man who has dedicated his whole life to
peace," he said. "I am also someone who loved hanging
out with Al Pacino."

Ron Kovic

QUALITY OFFSET PRITG
10-10.000 COPIES(Statesman will be running a four-part excerpt of

Sweetheart beginning next week.)
His motivation for writing Born on the Fourth of

July was a similar mix of personal and public reasons.
"Vietnam was taboo," Kovic said. "We weren't sup-
posed to talk about it I wrote the book so people would
not go through what I went through." There were also
a stew of private reasons for writing the book. "I
wanted to transcend the role of victim, to say I was
someone."

The book is intensely personal. It has the same rela-
tionship to more philosophical anti-war tracts as a slap
on the wrist has to a kick in the groin with a steel-toed
boot He writes about the emotional and physical pain
of his wounds. He frequently describes his body as a
"corpse." He writes about being called a traitor for
protesting against the war, about being beat up by
fellow veterans who disagreed with his opinions and
having a complete loss of feeling and function in his
penis. He writes about turning for prostitutes for love,
and being rejected by one who was too disgusted to
make love with a paraplegic.

There's something beautiful in exposing yourself;
there's something beautiful in making yourself naked
for the reader," Kovic said. "Any risk was worthwhile,
no matter how bad it seemed. I was already as alie-
nated and lonely as any man could be."
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-Ot forms of tuition pric-
inU discused am charging
-me to junior and senior level
sdts than others, which
had been in practise in SUNY

,,until 1979. Another form is dif-
ferential tuition for the four
Uniersty Centers versus the
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money would go back to the
individual campuses."

-La Valle said there is some
sympathy with the State Legis-
lature to keep tuition costs
down in SUNY. If Cuomo was
to propose another increase this
year, the legOature would
push for incr in the Tui-
tion Assistance Program
(TAP). DIncreases in TAP
would be the number one prior-
ity. In this way we can help
abate incees in tuition," he
mad AnoIcr reIton the
p"at of tbe le re he said he

would predict is to try once
again to Xembr State money to
the SUNY , .
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HERE'S HOW TO GET IT

Are you Interested in a career In:
Soca Work
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Community Organizing

Publk Administration
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JEWISH VISTA CORPS
Intern

College credit can be arranged ;
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Fee Hikes Predicted
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SEX IS A PRIVATE MATTER.
The Bill Baird Center offers help, information

and counseling that s strictlv confidential about

Birth ont.
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Because we're committed to your right to choose
. and your need to know.
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^ ~WANTED ^
Males, 19-29yrs., -

120-200 Ibs. as paid volunteers

in psycho-pharmacology experiments .

in Health Sciences Center

Call 246-2560 
:

Linda Marino and Emily Spelke
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Mon-Profit Since 1965

Nassau 5

a name Yow l # in trust

Said
<516) 5825006

What you need to tackle to perform complex calcula-
the higher mathematics of a tions - like definite integrals,
science or engineering cur- linear regression and hyper-
riculum are more functions - bolics - at the touch of a
,more functions than a simple button. And it can also be
slide-rule calculator has. programmed to do repetitive

Enter the TI-55-I1, with problems without re-entering
112 powerful functions. You the entire formula.
can work faster and more Included is the Cakchltor
accurately with the TI-55-11, Decision-Making Sourcebook
because it's preprogrammed It makes the process of using

the TI-55-11 even simpler,
and shows you how to use all
the power of the calculator.

Get to the answers faster.
Let a TI-55-II 1 ^
show you how. ^V^
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'Take IOff, Eh?'
A Brooklyn-baed U.S. Coat Guard air and se rescue heicopter takes off from

the lending zone outside the Emwgncy Room of Univerity Ho-a afte the

Emgwwy Department Open Hous rday. This helicopter has * 294-Smi
wne, can cary up to 3,800 pounds *nd can fly up to 10,200 fet above am bwW.

Abso featud at the open house wer a poe heicoper and on Army National

Gu-nr "'flying p- tfI. ''

One wonmm who ogled the Army helicopter w# Rosyn Hartnan of South

Hal whow huand Arnold ws canoed in an id l helicopr from the

Souhmwpton Ho tl to Univer;ty Hoptal for tret memof a pu prob-

lem." Mm«. Hartma. said her hudband doing fino, but she won't know for sure

how he is for a few day.
'The're ding a grtb, sheid otfthe hospt tf. '''ve n sn such a

*aff like this."'
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Here it is!! Your chance < |
to ask Mitch Cohen I CBII.

I questions on what he knows

° Join Mitch and host Eric Corley
S ~ in a live telephone talk show.

| ^CHATTERBOX|°
g ( t ) W ith host ERIC COR EY
i_ ups = and 1pHeIt NETCR COHENf
' 'I'' Monday 2s30-3s30 Pr.Mw
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University President John Mar-
burger has been named to serve as vwe
ceharan of the SuffWol Coty Council
B Scoaf of America Ditinguised
Citize Award Committee.

Marburer joined a host of Long
Island b wine ineaders in honorinrfTho-
mo Dobdrty, -WidentofNrstar Bank
of L Msad Doberty was eed
193 Citizen b e of
him energ, re hur aa d tNrek-

eo beha, wide rawg forgan-
NWd cayos MA LOne

0 ~ D ooe b at dWill« 49 a^^ diM

dance to behold Fridey, De-ember 2, at
fCot- HalL _ The annual

for fol d ito.
_s dL-ufo tho _ d Door

es-s~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

p *IStAND DANCE Nd0Ct Rd.

4&-OwS,&Jw% 2CLUB * 930P.M.

*,w,,ed **L2~txE
weY.« iStarring Local Boy den}

| 1 f le CdH For ffoiviovqgo 567-6275

,qA __ mlm6- MAW9 .
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* FrI. LADIES N E * .- Mar Eh. re kDJ.

<t NatbNt DANCE Nigh -t-DJ

AJo Our A Cloa
CClaMME~ ¥Wel.7d OP.M. 7:00 P.M.M

^ '^9 - Call: 567-5275 : = 9

Olatesmanlmal tionen
U pmity Pr.ident John Marburger,

jut a en Wout.
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Dance Fever dt
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LATE REGISTI
for the Dan
Workshop C
Tuesday, 9/
1 1:00am-6:(
At the Stuck
Activities Fa
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Glenn J. Tavea-
-Editor-in-Chief Have Something to Sa?

Statesman will accept all letters
and viewpoints from its
readership. They must be typed.
tripled-spaced, signed and
include- your phone number
and address. Letters mustnot

exceed 350 words, and
viewpoints must not-exceed
1,000 words; both are printed on

a first come, first served basis.
They can be delivered In person
to Union room 075 or mailed to
;0. Box A.E., Stony Brook, N.Y.-

nothing, its people are nothing,
nothing but these nothings if these
things be nothingl

Their country by quarantine
inapproachable, their leaders by
despotism inept, their word by
precedent incakulable, has sought
to sustain by hypocrisy what they
cannot assuredly enjoy by
-sincerity-Civilization.

Russia indeed is a tragedy. But
the real tragedy discovered is that it
is run by human beings.
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Russia's Tragedy
Russia thinks every ideology bad

except its own: America thinks
every ideology good except
Russia's.

Kindling a fire--The Korean Air
Line Massacre where 269 innocent
people lost their life--has suddenly
illuminated the world, proving that
the Soviet Union is more danger-
ous as an enemy of peace than war.

Decent civilized society would
never take away rights, but it can-
not give its sanction in regard to
wrongs. This recent onslaught by

the USSR is not a reflection in the
character of the Soviet peoples. It is
a demonstration of their form of
government.

Is this action nothing? Is the
Soviet military intervention in
Afghanistan nothing? Is the KGB's
role in the Papal attack? The stock-
piling of chemical weapons.? A
dedication to world domination, a
dedication wrought on establishing
military influence in every corner of
the globe? Human Rights? Foreign
Relations-- is this all nothing? Why
then all that is humanistic and phi-
lanthropic is nothing. America is

Ray Foci
Managing Editor

Alan Gonick
Elizabeth Wamar n
Deputy Managing
Editors

Th eseLhn
Business Manager

HMe!n Przewuzman
Associate Editor

DIRECTORS
Mitch Wagner

Mark Neston
Paul Mio"o

Barry Mioa
David Jass

Geoffrey Rein
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- Editorial
Enough

Enough
We haven't even made it through the first month of

the academic year and already key Stony Brook admin-
istrators and state and student leaders are predicting
significant tuition and/or fee increases for the 1984-85
school year.

This latest increase is needed to pay for the faculty
and staff pay raises. We aren't questioning the wisdom
of granting the many desreving SUNY employees their
wage increases, but why is it the student's responsibil-
ity to come across with the needed funds? Every year the
State of New York contributes a smaller amount of
money to SUNY's operating budget. Obviously this has
left a gap that the students have been required to fill.

These "funding gaps" have been hitting the students
with greater regularity and for more and more money
each year. To expect the students to expect another
increase in their bills is insensitive on the part of the
state. Even what may appear to be a moderate increase
for neyt year is unacceptable in light of the tuition hikes
students had to pay on their Fall 1983 bill.

The State Legislature should work to prvent Governor
Mario Cuomo from heaping another financial burden on
the shoulders of both undergraduate and graduate stu-
dents. Cuomo should take an active role in the situation
and reaffirm the state's committment to SUNY. If
Cuomo is able to find the time to involve himself and his
staff into the Dube affair, he ought to be able to devote a
little more time and energy in an area that will truly
benefit SUNY students and state residents alike.
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It is very important that you attend.

The future of the organizationdepends on it. We will be holding
elections and also devise a planto fight the $1000/school year allocation.C % _ - .,_ ^ ,f a & % 0 0 1 % % M A -
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The Science Fiction Forum Presents
JIM HENSON'S MUPPETS
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In the Union Anmiterfum
Tonight 0/21/83 at 799 I11 PMADMISSION 500 AT DOOR
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i T ere will b e a meeting to diseu dthe aU training P or fpocters 1-antd th.owerfo To e day S 20hWorkouts will be twiee weekly. No
expeee needed.

See or call Coach Hovey.Room 102 Gym. 246-6792.
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African Stndent-Organization
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Old and New MembermX!!
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Big ideas call for big functions. And
ou~l find them on the keys of every

Hewlett-Pacard calculator.

The HP41C Scintfic PA _-I le.
Powerful functions, such as petmu-

tations and combinations, hyperbolics
and a random-number generator, are all
at your fingertips. And with help like
that, you just might end up with your
name on a theorem.

The top-of-the-Hne HP41.
To give you an idea of the HP-41's

IP .
>

trol.

the

capabilities, in an emergency it can hel
bring the NASA Space Shuttle back tc
earth. Without the aid of Mission Cont
Imagine what it can do for you on a
routine day.

And it's iust one of the many
cialized HP calculators: the HP-104

and HP-15C scientific programmable
the HP-12C financial calculator, and t
HP-16C for computer programmers.

So, go ahead. Get to the root of
sophisticated problems- quickly -
simply, with the help of a sophisticat

tool. Get there with Hewlett-PacaL
For the authorized HP deaer or HI

sales office nearest you, call TOUl UE
800-547-3400 and ask for operator

f13 M-F, 6a.m.-6p.m. PacificrTie.
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for its operating expenses, which rose eight perenet
last year, he says. To avoid selling some of those
investments, MIT turned to its third traditional
source of money: students. MIT students, at least,
seem to have accepted the hike, which follows a 17.4
percent increase last year.

Computer Madness
: Hits Colleges

Potsdam, N.Y.- For most freshman, regis-
tration's long lines, summer heat, missed course
sections and frustrations are cause to wonder why
they bothered to come to college, but for freshman
accounting major Jackie Pouliot, the eventsitrans-
piring on her first day of registration at Clarkson
College "weighed a lot on m idecision to come here."
Freshman engineering maor Steve Saf nek
likened the August 25th registration to Christean
morning, when he, Pouliot and 800 other fresh en
each got eight boxes to cart back to their dorms.

Once there, they hastily unpacked the boxes to
find new Zenith Z-100 personal computers. They
inserted accompanying "demo disks," and stared it
the monochrome screens in silent homage.

Clarkson thus goes down in history as the first
college to- require all entering freshmen to buy not
only paper, pens and textbo ks, but microcompu-
ters. A week later, Stevens Institute of Technology
in New Jersey became the second school to impose
the new requirement, and more are enlisting in the
long-touted campus computer revolution each
term.

Stony Brook has not gone so far as to require
freshmen to purchase computers, but "as a starter,"
the Education and Teaching Policy Committee

"unanimously endorsed the need. for offering com-
puter literacy for all students in the university,"
said Raghu Sarma, Committee chair.

Computers are not only for specialists, said
Sarma. In this day and age, said Sarma, all people
"must have some familiarity in computers." He
compared computer literacy with "learning to read,
and write, and use arithmetic," and stressed the
necessity of students "learning to use computers on
their particular discipline."

The Committee oppossed making computer liter-
acy a requirement for graduation, but has left this
option to individual programs and departments.

This winter, Drexel University in Philadelphia
will require its freshmen to buy a new wonder
Apple computer, which college officials call the
Apple-DU. Even more-all of them private colleges-
-are only months from similar steps: Carnegie-
Mellon, Brown, MIT, Pepperdine, Vassar,
Dartmouth and the Rochester Institute of Technol-
ogy, to name a few.

"What's happening at Stevens and Clarkson
merely heralds what is to come," said Alfred Bork, a
physics and computer science professor at the Uni-
versitv of California-Irvine. "I think we all agree
the day is near when all students will be required to
bring computers with them to campus."

The remaining questions seem to be just how and
when that will happen, what the costs will be, how
the computers will affect everyday campus life,
and, as Bork points out, if educators can actually
create courses that will use the machines. 'It's one
thing for everyone to come io campus with a certain
piece of hardware." he said. "It's another to make
them useful, and to design a curriculum around
them. That will take a while, and it doesn't happen
automatically." Clarkson, for example, lacks not
only a campus network to link its computers but
even phones in the dorm rooms. There are no
courses designed specifically for using the compu-
ters yet.

'Unfortunately, about all I can say at this point is
that, among sh implementing computer pro-

the variety is enormous, the interst is enor-
no, and the confusion s anorm0,1 " syd Stevem

Gilbert, director if the EDUCOM Computer Liter-
;Ya Prjet, which is trying to link whole campuses
to each ote.r.
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Compiled From The College Press Service

Inflation Blamed
For Higher Tuition

'People pay the tuition because they feel
it's worth it," explains Suzanne Horrne, an eni-
neering major at the Massachusetts Institute <(f
Technology.

" 'People pay because they're slightly weird," sayD
Barry Surman, editor of MIT's student paper.

Weird or not, MIT students will pay $900 more in
tuition than last year's $8700, a 10.3 percent hike.
When books, fees and other costs are added, Horrne
-and the others will spend a total of $14,500, making
MIT the most expensive school in America, accord-
ing to the College Scholarship Service's (CSS)
annual survey.

But all colleges are more expensive this year, as
campus inflation remains frighteningly high des-
pite the taming of inflation elsewhere in the
economy.

For example, while the nation's inflation rate
over the last year has varied from 2.6 percent to 4.8
percent (depending on which federal agency is
counting), four-year public college costs have
soared 12 percent (to an average $4721), the CSS
says.

Four-year college costs are up 11 percent, to an
average $8440. Community and junior college stu-
dents will spend an average $3400 in 1983-84, an
eight percent increase.

Tuition for New York residents attending the
State Univeristy of New York (SUNY) schools rose
recently from $1050 in 1982-83 to $1350 in 1983-84.
Dormitory rent for these students increased from
$1250 in 1982-83 to $1400 this year. Tuition for
zut-of-state residents nearly doubled in the same
period. These increases were all due to a $500 mil-
lion state deficit in New York which the newly-
elected Governor Mario Cuomo strived to reduce.

The increases, moreover, follow even larger hikes
last year. In all, 1982-82 college costs were 20 per-
cent higher on public campuses and 13 percent
higher on private campuses than 1981-82 costs, the
CSS reported last year. At the same time, the Con-
sumer Price Index rose by 7.7 percent. The 1983
inflation rate is 3.2 percent so far, according to U.S.
Department of Labor statistics released last week.

SUNY tuition remained stable from 1981-82 to
the following year. Tuition had jumped $150 the
previous year, though.

Increases this year are worse at some schools than
at others. Students at the University of North
Dakota, for example, are suffering through a 27
percent increase this year. While GM car prices
went up two percent, tuition at the General Motors
Institute in Detroit went up 32 percent The hike hit
53 percnet at Mankato State University in Minne-
sota Because of deep budget cuts, California com-

munity college students will have to pay tuition
(called "fees" on the West Coast) for the first time
ever.

Worse yet, many expect tuition and fees will con-
tinue to rise faster than the inflation rate.

"Analysts see average college costs outpacing
inflation rates through 1984,"says Cathy Hender-
son, author of the American Council on Education's
"College Costs: Recent Trends, Likely Future." She
says colleges are just now getting around to tuition
-hikes needed from 1977-82, when inflation pushed
costs of running campuses up almost 44 percent
while tuition increased by "only" 51 percent Hend-
erson theorizes that many schools kept hikes low by
stalling maintenance and freezing faculty salaries.
They can't stall any longer, she says. "Now many
Golleges are playing catch-up ball, adjusting salar-
ies and renoating buildings, forcing a boost in the
cost of higher educaton."

Yet budget cuts and unemploInent mean chiols
can't turn to the oder two trsditial sources of
fundrmising: governments and alumni. 'Wetre still

atryin to catch up," ' ir s Jack Currie, MiTa
fnawnee divestor. Alumni "gifts and ad ment
IweVeues (the money earned on the By invest-
ments) have not kep up" enough to help MIT pay
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Student volunteers needed
' X October

>-;~ Phone-A-Thon
You can help the Alumni Association reach
its goal and have fun talking to former
students about "the Brook." For further
information, please attend meeting on:

-September 21, 3:00 p.m.
President's Conference Room

or contact the Alumni Association
336 Administration Building
Phone: 6-7771
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Anyone Interested in
Making Floats for

:Homecoming
on October 22

e^ F elp Medate our NCM staAus by
paricpaiS in the 11ecmanig celebratlon!

Be there for the meeig:

SXp ember 22, 3:00 pv
FStuen = xir

Phone numbe - Table requested: yes 0 no 0
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r- Sports Briefs --

- XlNew England Patriots
Defeat Jets, 23-13

Foxboro, Mass.- Tony Collins rambled for a club record 212
yards and three touchdowns to lead a punishing ground attack
that carried the New England Patriots to a 23-13 National Foot-
ball League victory over the New York Jets yesterday.

Collins broke loose for touchdown runs of 39 and seven yards to
give the Patriots a 13-0 lead after the first quarter. He later stored
on a 23-yard burst that boosted New England's lead to 23-13 with
45 seconds left in the third quarter.

Collins, who carried the ball 23 times, broke the Patriots' record
of 208 yards rushing set by Jim Nance against Oakland in 1966.
The Jets had cut the Patriots lead to 16-13 at half-time on a 13-yard
scoring strike from Richard Todd to Wesley Walker with 20
seconds to go in the second quarter. The Jets first touchdown came
on a one-yard run by Dwayne Crutchfield, but the Patriots
increased their lead to 16-7 on John Smith's 43-yard field goal with
2:59 to play in the opening half. The outcome left the American
Conference East rivals with identical 1-2 records.

New England dominated the game from the start, matching 66
and 76 yards on its first two possessions, both capped by Collins'
touchdowns.

The Patriots ran the ball seven times and passed just once on the
opening drive and kept the ball on the ground for seven of their 10
plays on the second possession. Steve Grogen completed all three of
his pass attempts for three first downs on the second march.

On the drive leading to Collin's final score, New England ran the
ball on six of- its seven plays. The score was set up by runs of 25 and
three yards by Mosi Tatupu that put the ball at the New York 12
yard line before a clipping penalty pushed it back to the 23. Collins
ripped off runs of 39, 31, 23, 22 and 20 yards.

Compiled From Associated Press Reports
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Come to the Fair!
THE STUDENT

ACTIVITIES FAIR
will be held

Tuesday, September 20
11:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.
Stony Brook Union

' Discover the orgazations and clubs
available to Stony Brook students!

Enjoy dance performances, a craft demonstration, music,
refreshments and more!

If your organization has not registered yet and would like to participate,
pleae return this form to Room 266 of the Stony Brook Union by 5 p.m.

Monday, September 19.

Name of student group:l

Name of faculty advisers

Person responsible for display:

Addrm&___________
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Stony Brook Patriot qua _ Hay MC~enna fades back to mrow toucnoown pass.

By Barry Mione
In their first game ever with Division

III status, the Patriot football team
trounced SUNY/Maritime 21-7
yesterday.

The first quarter opened up with mis-
takes made by both sides. The Pats got
the ball in good field position, but were
set down by their fumbles, which
totalled five by the end of the game.

In the second quarter, Stony Brook
began to show their dominance over
Maritime, which still plays under club
stata Sticking mainly to a running
Same, Pat quarterback Ray McKenna
ran off 13 plays for 76 yards, which was
climaxed by Chris Brown's six yard run
into the endzone. After Mike Quirk
kicked the extra point, Stony Brook
found themselves ahead 7-0, a lead
which held through halftime.

In the lockeroom at halftime, Patriot
football coach Fred Kemp told his team

that a seven point lead will not assure a
win. In last year's game with Maritime,
the Pats were down 14-0, and came back
to win that game 21-14, ending their
regular season.

Once again, fumbles cost the Patriots.
After retrieving a Stony Brook fumble,
Maritime marched 35 yards in eight
plays, capped by Rich Mayhew's fourth
-down, four yard touchdown pass to
Kevin Mackey. With Ken Trant kicking
one through the uprights, the soore was
tied at seven going into the final
quarter.

At 12:30 in the fourth quarter,
McKenna threw a 39 yard pass to wide
reciever Kyle McGlottenand the Pats
had first and ten on Maritimes'five yard
line. Running back Jim Bruckner ran
the ball in for the touchdown, and
Quirk's kick gave the Pats a 14-7 lead.

The big Red Machines' defense was
too much for Maritime to handle. Mari-

time was constantly being forced to
cough up the ball to the Pats.

Stony Brook finished the scoring at
2:55, when tight end Mike Tonn
recieved a 42 yard pass from McKenna.
Quirk made it three in a row, as his
extra point gave the Pats a 21-7 margin

that stood for the rest of the game.
The Stony Brook Patriots will be play-

ing an away game at Siena College, on
September 24 at 2 PM. Their next home
same will be October 8 at 1 PM against
Trenton State College, a division III
-team.- __ -

Stony Brook Mrtm
Fir"t downs - . . 7
RtnhNm-y - 36-129 34-34

Passing yards 119 l 49
Pas, copg d 17-8i- 17-6
Total of 1 a -47 -= 83
P-s hinterotod by, yards ret'd 1 -1-16 1-8
P'nmt s . -36.4 - :. 7-30.1
Fi lost 5i4 2-2
Pauddes. yards lost 3.-15 9-50

LEADING RUNNERS-Stony Brook, Brucker 10-"; Bown 10-36.
i_~r 12-32; Mackey 9-19.

LEADING PASSERS-Stony Brook m 17-1-11. R im, M
9-3-0-37.
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By Teresa C. Hoyla
When the Stony Brook women's track team has their
first official meeting tomorrow in the gym, the women
gathered there will not consist only of college students.
There will be champions as well.

During last spring's New York State Association for
Intercollegiate Athletic Women (NYSAIAW) meet,
hosted at the University of Rochester, Stony Brook
scored 62 points to place second out of 19teM in New
York. Four state champions arose from the team in
individual competition at this meet as well, including:
Beth OUHara in the 400 inte1eiate hurdles; Lilla
Sexton in the sit; Cheryl Hunter in the discus; and
Jennifer Hendrickson in the 400 meter.

The team's pero at e sth ate championships
qualified embers for the National Collegiate
Athletic Association (NCAA) National Champion-
ships in Illinois. The 4 x 100 relay team also qualified

for the nationals with a time of 50.4 -econda Thisteam
consisted of Hendricln, Iara, Hunter, and Liss
Pisano. During the State competition, this relay team
placed third in the stae and broke a Stony Brook
record by four seconds. In shor put competition, ULlla
Sexton placed ninth in the nation.

Before the national "optit, team had
earned its merits by losing on oe of their dual meets
during the last seaon. The team also won their first
trophy at the Southern Connecticut Invitaiona-

Coach Kimn Hovey is looking forward to bringing
home more trophies this year. With the exception of
Team Captain ('Hwa who gradued , t year's
champions will be runing this yer. irm ery posi-
tive about this seaon.' Nov d. s Everyone that is
returning is very talented. We should exceed las
yen record, break more records and qualify for the
nationals in California this year." 'e pe t

Amo

go The 4 x 100 rbeoy tem was the notion's top performer last
yM

., tr-
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SB Patriots Sink Maritime, 21-7

Track Goes For More Records
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